Bowdoin College Library  
Brunswick, Maine 04011

HONORS THESIS BINDING ORDER FORM  
FOR PERSONAL COPIES

Please complete and attach this form and payment, check or cash, to the personal copies of the thesis you wish to have bound. The copies, form, and payment should be submitted to the Administration Office in the HL Library where you submit the official copy of your thesis, or to Karen Jung, the library honors thesis coordinator, HL 111C. Color samples for the binding case will be available at the time of submission. Regular business hours are 8:30-5:00, Monday through Friday.

Prepayment by check or cash is required.  
Please make checks payable to Bowdoin College Library.  
(Only cash in the exact amount will be accepted; change is not available.)

Academic Departments should submit department copies directly to Carol Durak in Technical Services, x3994. Please contact Carol for the department binding form and more information.

(Name)

(Mailing Address: Be sure we have your correct OUT OF TOWN address)

(Phone Number)          (Email-Post-Commencement)

Number of copies:    __________

Binding case color:    __________

Title options, choose one:     ___ No printing on spine
                           ___ Print surname, Year, Degree on spine

Lettering on spine:     ___ White
                           ___ Gold
                           ___ Black

PRICES:

Binding:                  $20.00 per copy:         $__________

Shipping (Domestic) & Handling:         $__________

$7 for copies totaling up to 90 pgs.
$13.00 for copies totaling 91-200 pgs.
(For copies exceeding 200 pgs., or paper larger than letter size, please contact Karen Jung for pricing)

TOTAL:    $__________
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